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A CRUISE ON LAKE LADOGA.

“ Dear Q ., - The steamboat Valamo watch , and found that I had an hour for

is advertised to leave on Tuesday, the deliberation before P .'s arrival. “ Lake

26th , ( July 8th , New Style ,) for Serdo Ladoga ? ” said I to myself ; “ it is the

pol, at the very head of Lake Ladoga, largest lake in Europe, - I learned that

stopping on the way at Schlüsselburg, at school. It is full of fish ; it is stormy ;

Konewitz Island, Kexholm , and the isl- and the Neva is its outlet. What else ? ”

and and monastery of Valaam . Theanni- I took down a geographical dictionary,

versary of Saints Sergius and Herrmann, and obtained the following additional

miracle -workers,will be celebrated at the particulars : The name Lad'oga (not

last-named place on Thursday, and the Lado'ga, as it is pronounced in America )
festival of the Apostles Peter and Paul is Finnish , and means “ new .” The

on Friday. If the weather is fine, the lake lies between 60° and 61° 45' north
boat will take passengers to the Holy latitude, is 175 versts — about 117 miles

Island . The fare is nine rubles for the – in length, from north to south , and

trip . You can be back again in St. 100 versts in breadth ; receives the great

Petersburg by six o'clock on Saturday river Volkhoff on the south , the Svir,
evening. Provisions can be had on which pours into it the waters of Lake

board, but (probably) not beds; so, if Onega, on the east, and the overflow of

you are luxurious in this particular , take nearly half the lakes of Finland , on the

along your own sheets, pillow -cases, and west ; and is, in some parts, fourteen

blankets. I intend going, and depend hundred feet deep .

upon your company. Make up your Vainly , however, did I ransack my

mind by ten o'clock, when I will call for memory for the narrative of any travel
your decision. ler who had beheld and described this

lake. The red hand -book , beloved of

“ P .” tourists, did not even deign to notice its

existence. The more I meditated on

I laid down the note, looked at my the subject, the more I became convinced

- Yours,

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1864 , by TICKNOR AND FIELDS, in the Clerk 's Office

of the District Court of the District of Massachusetts,

VOL. XIII. 34
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LIFE ON THE SEA ISLANDS.

[ TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ ATLANTIC MONTHLY. " — The following graceful and pictu

resque description of the new condition of things on the Sea Islands of South Carolina, originally

written for private perusal, seemsto meworthy of a place in the “ Atlantic." Its young author

- herself akin to the long-suffering race whose Exodus she so pleasantly describes — is still

engaged in her labor of love on St. Helena Island. - J . G . W . ]

PART I .

It was on the afternoon of a warm , ticed in one yard a magnolia , as high as
murky day late in October that our some of our largest shade -maples, with

steamer, the United States, touched the rich ,dark, shining foliage. A large build
landing at Hilton Head . A motley as- ing which was once the Public Library

semblage had collected on the wharf, is now a shelter for freed people from

- officers, soldiers, and “ contrabands ” Fernandina. Did the Rebels know it ,

of every size and hue : black was, how - they would doubtless upturn their aris

ever, the prevailing color. The first view tocratic noses, and exclaim in disgust,

of Hilton Head is desolate enough, - a “ To what base uses,” etc. Weconfess

long, low , sandy point, stretching out in - that it was highly satisfactory to us to

to the sea, with no visible dwellings up- see how the tables are turned, now that

on it, except the rows of small white - " the whirligig of timehas brought about

roofed houses which have lately been its revenges.” We saw themarket-place,

built for the freed people. in which slaveswere sometimes sold ; but

After signing a paper wherein we de- wewere told that the buying and selling

clared ourselvesloyal to the Government, at auction were usually done in Charles

and wherein , also , were set forth fearful ton . The arsenal, a large stone struct

penalties, should we ever be found guilty ure, was guarded by cannon and senti

of treason , we were allowed to land, and nels. The houses in the smaller streets

immediately took General Saxton's boat, had ,mostly , a dismantled, desolate look .

the Flora, for Beaufort. The General Wesaw no one in the streets but soldiers

was on board , and we were presented to and freed people. There were indica

him . He is handsome, courteous, and af- tions that already Northern improvements

fable , and looks - as he is the gentle - had reached this Southern town. Among

man and the soldier . them was a wharf, a convenience thatone
From Hilton Head to Beaufort the wonders how the Southerners could so

same long, low line of sandy coast, bor- long have existed without. The more

dered by trees ; formidable gunboats in we know of their mode of life , the more

the distance, and the gray ruins of an are we inclined to marvel at its utter

old fort, said to have been built by the shiftlessness .

Huguenots more than two hundred years Little colored children of every hue

ago. Arrived at Beaufort , we found that were playing about the streets , looking

wehad not yet reached our journey's end. as merry and happy as children ought

While waiting for the boat which was to to look, - now that the evil shadow of

take us to our island of St. Helena, we Slavery no longer hangs over them . Some

had a little time to observe the ancient of the officers we met did not impress us

town. The houses in the main street, favorably. They talked flippantly , and

which fronts the “ Bay,” are large and sneeringly of the negroes, whom they
handsome, built of wood , in the usual found we had come down to teach , using

Southern style , with spacious piazzas, an epithet more offensive than gentle

and surrounded by fine trees. We no- manly. They assured us that there was
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great danger of Rebel attacks, that the of horsemen. The little boy who accom

yellow fever prevailed to an alarming panied us as gate-opener answered to the

extent, and that , indeed , the manufacture name of Cupid . Arrived at the head

of coffins was the only business that was quarters of the general superintendent,

at all flourishing at present. Although Mr. S ., we were kindly received by him

by no means daunted by these alarming and the ladies, and shown into a large

stories,wewere glad when the announce - parlor, where a cheerfulwood -fire glow

ment of our boat relieved us from their ed in the grate. It had a home-like look ;

edifying conversation . but still there was a sense of unreality

We rowed across to Ladies Island, about everything, and I felt that nothing

which adjoins St. Helena, through the less than a vigorous “ shaking-up,” such

splendors of a grand Southern sunset. as Grandfather Smallweed daily expe

The gorgeous clouds of crimson and gold rienced , would arouse me thoroughly to

were reflected as in a mirror in the the fact that I was in South Carolina.

smooth , clear waters below . Aswe glid - The next morning L . and I were

ed along, the rich tones of the negro boat- awakened by the cheerful voices of men

men broke upon the evening stillness, and women , children and chickens, in the

sweet, strange, and solemn : yard below . Weran to the window , and

“ Jesusmake de blind to see , looked out. Women in bright -colored

Jesus make de cripple walk , handkerchiefs, some carrying pails on

Jesus make de deaf to hear. their heads, were crossing the yard, busy
Walk in , kind Jesus ! with their morning work ; children were

No man can henderme."
playing and tumbling around them . On

It was nearly dark when we reached every face there was a look of serenity

the island,and then we had a three-miles' and cheerfulness. My heart gave a great

drive through the lonely roads to the house throb of happiness as I looked at them ,

of the superintendent. Wethought how and thought, “ They are free ! so long

easy it would be for a band of guerrillas, down - trodde'n , so long crushed to the

had they chanced that way, to seize and earth , but now in their old homes, for

hang us ; but we were in that excited , ever free ! ” And I thanked God that I

jubilant state of mind which makes fear had lived to see this day. .

impossible, and sang “ John Brown” with After breakfast Miss T. drove us to

a will, as we drove through the pines and Oaklands, our future home. The road

palmettos. Oh, it was good to sing that leading to the house was nearly choked

song in the very heart of Rebeldom ! with weeds. The house itself was in a

Harry, our driver, amused usmuch. He dilapidated condition, and the yard and

was surprised to find that we had not garden had a sadly neglected look . But

heard of him before. “ Why, I thought there were roses in bloom ; we plucked

eberybody at de Nort had heard o'me!” handfuls of feathery, fragrant acacia-blos

he said , very innocently. Welearned af- soms; ivy crept along the ground and

terward that Mrs. F ., whomade the tour under the house. The freed people on

of the islands last summer, had publicly the place seemed glad to see us. After

mentioned Harry . Some one had told talking with them , and giving some direc

him of it, and he of course imagined that tions for cleaning the house, we drove to

he had become quite famous. Notwith the school, in which I was to teach. It

standing this little touch of vanity , Harry is kept in the Baptist Church, - a brick

is one of the best and smartest men on building, beautifully situated in a grove

the island . of live - oaks. These trees are the first

Gates occurred , it seemed to us, at objects that attract one's attention here :

every few yards' distance , made in the not that they are finer than our Northern

oddest fashion , - opening in the middle , oaks, but because of the singular gray

like folding-doors, for the accommodation moss with which every branch is heavily
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draped. This hanging moss grows on and defying everybody. The land ie low

nearly all the trees, but on none so lux- and level, — not the slightest approach to

uriantly as on the live - oak . The pen - a hill, not a rock , nor even a stone to be

dants are often four or five feet long, very seen . It would have a desolate look , were

graceful and beautiful, but giving the it not for the trees, and the banging moss

trees a solemn, almost funereal look . The and numberless vines which festoon them .

school was opened in September. Many These vines overrun the hedges, form

of the children had , however, received graceful arches between the trees, en

instruction during the summer. It was circle their trunks, and sometimes climb

evident that they had made very rapid to the topmost branches. In February

improvement, and we noticed with pleas- they begin to bloom , and then through

ure how bright and eager to learn many out the spring and summer we have a

of them seemed. They sang in rich, succession of beautiful flowers. First

sweet tones, and with a peculiar sway- comes the yellow jessamine, with its per

ing motion of the body, which made fect, gold - colored, and deliciously fra

their singing the more effective. They grant blossoms. It lights up the hedg

sang “ Marching Along," with great es, and completely canopies some of

spirit, and then one of their own hymns, the trees. Of all the wild - flowers this

the air of which is beautiful and touch- seems to me the most beautiful and fra

ing : grant. Then we have the snow -white ,

“ My sister, you want to git religion , but scentless Cherokee rose, with its

Go down in de Lonesome Valley ; lovely, shining leaves. Later in the sea

My brudder, you want to git religion, son comethe brilliant trumpet- flower, the

Go down in de Lonesome Valley. passion - flower, and innumerable others.
CHORUS.

The Sunday after our arrival we at
“ Go down in de Lonesome Valley , tended service at the Baptist Church .

Go down in de Lonesome Valley,my Lord ,
The people came in slowly ; for they have

Go down in de Lonesome Valley ,

To meet my Jesus dere ! no way of knowing the hour, except by

the sun . By eleven they had all assem

“ Oh, feed on milk and honey,
bled , and the church was well filled.

Oh, feed on milk and honey , my Lord ,
They were neatly dressed in their Sunday

Oh, feed on milk and honey,

Meetmy Jesus dere ! attire, the women mostly wearing clean,

Oh, John he brought a letter, dark frocks, with white apronsand bright

Oh, John he brought a letter,my Lord , colored head -handkerchiefs. Some had

Oh ,Mary and Marta read 'em , attained to the dignity of straw hats with
Meet my Jesus dere ! gay feathers , but these were not nearly

CHORUS.
as becoming nor as picturesque as the

“ Go down in de Lonesome Valley," ete. handkerchiefs. The day was warm , and

They repeat their hymns severaltimes, the windows were thrown open as if it

and while singing keep perfect time with were summer,although it was the second

their hands and feet. day of November. It was very pleasant

On our way homeward we noticed to listen to the beautiful hymns, and look

that a few of the trees were beginning to from the crowd of dark , earnest faces with

turn ,but we looked in vain for the glow - in , upon the grove ofnoble oakswithout.

ing autumnal hues of our Northern for- The people sang, “ Roll, Jordan , roll,”

ests. Some brilliant scarlet berries — the the grandest of all their hymns. There

cassena — were growing along the road is a great, rolling wave of sound through

side, and on every hand we saw the live- it all.

oak with its moss -drapery . The pal

mettos disappointed me ; stiff and un
" Mr. Fuller settin ' on de Tree ob Life ,

Fur to hear de ven Jordan roll.

graceful, they have a bristling, defiant Oh, roll , Jordan ! roll, Jordan ! roll, Jordan

look , suggestive of Rebels starting up

day

roll !
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CHORUS. lands, our future home. The house was
“ Oh, roll, Jordan , roll ! oh , roll, Jordan , roll ! ofone story, with a low -roofed piazza run

Mysoul arise in heab'n , Lord , ning the whole length . The interior had
Fur to hear de ven Jordan roll !

been thoroughly scrubbed and whitewash

“ Little chil'en , learn to fear de Lord, ed ; the exterior was guiltless of white

And let your days be long. wash or paint. There were five rooms,

Oh, roll, Jordan ! roll, Jordan ! roll, Jordan , all quite small, and several dark little en

roll ! tries, in one of which we found shelves

CHORUS. lined with old medicine-bottles. These

“ Oh , march , de angel, march ! oh , march,de were a part of the possessions of the for

angel,march ! mer owner, a Rebel physician , Dr. Sams

My soul arise in heab' n , Lord ,
by name. Someof them were still filled

Fur to hear de ven Jordan roll ! ”
with his nostrums. Our furniture con

The “ Mr. Fuller ” referred to was sisted of a bedstead , two bureaus, three

their formerminister, to whom they seem small pine tables, and two chairs, one of

to have been much attached. He is a which had a broken back . These were

Southerner, but loyal, and is now , I be- lent to us by the people . The masters,

lieve , living in Baltimore. After the in their hasty flight from the islands, left

sermon the minister called upon one of nearly all their furniture ; but much of

the elders, a gray-headed old man, to it was destroyed or taken by the soldiers

prav. His manner was very fervent who came first, and what they left was

and impressive, but his language was so removed by the people to their own

broken that to our unaccustomed ears it houses. Certainly, they have the best

was quite unintelligible. After the ser- right to it. Wehad made up our minds

vices the people gathered in groups out to dispense with all luxuries and even

side, talking among themselves, and ex - many conveniences; but it was rather

changing kindly greetingswith the super- distressing to have no fire , and nothing

intendents and teachers. In their bright to eat. Mr. H . had already appropri

handkerchiefs and white aprons they ated a room for the store which he was

made a striking picture under the gray- going to open for the benefit of the freed

mossed trees. Wedrove afterward a mile people, and was superintending the re

farther, to the Episcopal Church ,in which moval of his goods. So L . and I were
the aristocracy of the island used to wor left to our own resources. But Cupid

ship. It is a small white building, situ- the elder came to the rescue, - Cupid ,

ated in a fine grove of live -oaks, at the who, we were told , was to be our right

junction of several roads. On one of the hand man, and who very graciously in
tombstones in the yard is the touching formed us that he would take care of us ;

inscription in memory of two children , which he at once proceeded to do by

“ Blessed little lambs, and art thou gath - bringing in somewood, and busying him

ered into the fold of the only true shep- self in making a fire in the open fire

herd ? Sweet lillies of the valley , and place. While he is thus engaged , I will

art thou removed to a more congenial try to describe him . A small, wiry fig.

soil ? ” The floor of the church is of ure, stockingless, shoeless, out at the

stone, the pews of polished oak . It has knees and elbows, and wearing the rem

an organ, which is not so entirely out of nant of an old straw hat, which looked

tune asare the pianos on the island . One as if it might have done good service in

of the ladies played , while the gentle scaring the crowsfrom a cornfield . The

men sang, - old -fashioned New -England face nearly black, very ugly , but with the

church - music , which it was pleasant to shrewdest expression I ever saw , and the

hear, but it did not thrill us as the sing - brightest,most humorous twinkle in the

ing of the people had done. eyes. One glance at Cupid 's face showed

During the week we moved to Oak- that he was not a person to be imposed
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upon, and that he was abundantly able saw children so eager to learn , although

to take care of himself, as well as of us. I had had several years' experience in

The chimney obstinately refused to draw , New -England schools. Coming to school

in spite of the original and very uncom - is a constant delight and recreation to

plimentary epithets which Cupid heaped them . They come here as other chil

upon it, - while we stood by, listening to dren go to play. The older ones, dur
him in amusement, although nearly suf- ing the summer, work in the fields from

focated by the smoke. At last, perse early morning until eleven or twelve

verance conquered , and the fire began o'clock , and then come into school, af

to burn cheerily. Then Amaretta, our ter their hard toil in the hot sun , as

cook , - a neat - looking black woman , bright and as anxious to learn as ever.

adorned with the gayest of head-hand. Of course there are some stupid ones,

kerchiefs, — made her appearance with but these are the minority. The ma

some eggs and hominy, after partaking jority learn with wonderful rapidity .

of which we proceeded to arrange our Many of the grown people are desirous "

scanty furniture, which was soon done. of learning to read . It is wonderful how

In a few days we began to look civilized, a people who have been so long crushed

having made a table -cover of some red to the earth , so imbruted as these have

and yellow handkerchiefs which we found been , and they are said to be among

among the store-goods, - a carpet of red the most degraded negroes of the South ,

and black woollen plaid ,originally intend- - can have so great a desire for knowl

ed for frocks and shirts, - a cushion , stuff- edge , and such a capability for attaining

ed with corn -husks and covered with cal- it. One cannot believe that the haughty

ico,for a lounge,which Ben , the carpenter, Anglo - Saxon race, after centuries of

had made for us of pine boards, - and last- such an experience as these people have

ly some corn - husk beds, which were an had, would be very much superior to

unspeakable luxury, after having endur- them . And one's indignation increases

ed agonies for several nights, sleeping against those who, North as well as

on the slats of a bedstead . It is true, South , taunt the colored race with infe

the said slats were covered with blankets, riority while they themselves use every

but these might as well have been sheets means in their power to crush and de

of paper for all the good they did us. grade them , denying them every right

What a resting-place it was ! Compar- and privilege, closing against them ev

ed to it, the gridiron of St. Lawrence - ery avenue of elevation and improve

fire excepted — was as a bed of roses. ment. Were they, under such circum

The first day at schoolwas rather try- stances, intellectual and refined , they

ing. Most of my children were very would certainly be vastly superior to any

small, and consequently restless. Some other race that ever existed.

were too young to learn the alphabet. After the lessons,we used to talk freely
These little ones were brought to school to the children , often giving them slight

because the older children - in whose sketches of some of the great and good

care their parents leave them while at men. Before teaching them the “ John

work - could not come without them . Brown ” song,which they learned to sing

Wewere therefore willing to have them with great spirit , Miss T . told them

come, although they seemed to have dis- the story of the brave old man who had

covered the secret of perpetual motion , died for them . I told them about Tous- -

and tried one's patience sadly. But af- saint, thinking it well they should know .

ter some days of positive, though not se- what one of their own color had done

vere treatment, order was brought out for his race. They listened attentively ,

of chaos, and I found but little difficulty and seemed to understand. We found

in managing and quieting the tiniest and it rather hard to keep their attention in

most restless spirits. I never before school. It is not strange , as they have
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been so entirely unused to intellectual taining molasses. It is wonderful with

concentration. It is necessary to inter- what ease they carry all sorts of things

est them every moment, in order to keep on their heads, - heavy bundles of wood ,

their thoughts from wandering . Teach hoes and rakes, everything, heavy or

ing here is consequently far more fa - light, that can be carried in the hands;

tiguing than at the North. In the church, and I have seen a woman , with a buck

we had of course but one room in which etful of water on her head , stoop down

to hear all the children ; and to make and take up another in her hand, with

one's self heard, when there were often out spilling a drop from either.

as many as a hundred and forty recit Wenoticed that the people had much

ing at once, it was necessary to tax the better taste in selecting materials for

lungs very severely. dresses than we had supposed . They

My walk to school, of about a mile, do not generally like gaudy colors, but
was part of the way through a road prefer neat, quiet patterns. They are ,

lined with trees, — on one side stately however, very fond of all kinds of jew

pines, on the other noble live -oaks, hung elry . I once asked the children in school
with moss and canopied with vines. The what their ears were for. “ To put ring

ground was carpeted with brown, fragrant in ,” promptly replied one of the little

pine-leaves ; and as I passed through in girls .

the morning, the woods were enlivened These people are exceedingly polite
by the delicious songs of mocking - birds, in their manner towards each other ,

which abound here, making one realize each new arrival bowing, scraping his

the truthful felicity of the description in feet, and shaking hands with the others,

“ Evangeline,” — while there are constant greetings, such

“ The mocking -bird ,wildest of singers , as, “ Huddy ? How is yer lady ? ” (“ How
Shook from his little throat such floods of de - d ' ye do ? How 's your wife ? " ) The

lirious music hand-shaking is performed with the great
That the whole air and the woods and the est possible solemnity . There is never

waves seemed silent to listen .” the faintest shadow of a smile on any
The hedgeswere all aglow with the bril body's face during this performance. The

liant scarlet berries of the cassena, and children , too , are taught to be very po

on some of the oaks we observed the mis- lite to their elders, and it is the rarest

tletoe, laden with its pure white , pearl- thing to hear a disrespectful word from

like berries. Out of the woods the roads a child to his parent, or to any grown

are generally bad , and we found it hard person . They have really what the

work plodding through the deep sand . New - Englanders call “ beautiful man

ners,"

Mr. H .'s store was usually crowded, We made daily visits to the “ quar

and Cupid was his most valuable assist- ters,” which were a few rods from the

ant. Gay handkerchiefs for turbans, house.' The negro-houses, on this as on

pots and kettles, and molasses, were most of the other plantations, were mis

principally in demand, especially the erable little huts, with nothing comforta

last. It was necessary to keep the mo- ble or home-like about them , consisting

lasses-barrel in the yard, where Cupid generally of but two very small rooms,

presided over it , and harangued and the only way of lighting them , no mat

seolded the eager, noisy crowd , collect- ter what the state of the weather, being

ed around, to his heart's content ; while to leave the doors and windows open.

up the road leading to the house came The windows, of course, bave no glass

constantly processions of men , women , in them . In such a place, a father and

and children, carrying on their heads mother with a large family of children

cans, jugs, pitchers, and even bottles, - are often obliged to live. It is almost

anything, indeed ,that wascapable ofcon - impossible to teach them habits of neat
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ness and order, when they are so crowd- strange they should have had so much

ed. We look forward anxiously to the faith in the Northerners. Truly, for

day when better houses shall increase years past, they had had but little cause

their comfort and pride of appearance. to think them very friendly. Cupid told

Oaklands is a very small plantation . us that his master was so daring as to

There were not more than eight or nine come back , after he had fled from the

families living on it. Some of the peo- island , at the risk of being taken prison

ple interested us much. Celia , one of er by our soldiers ; and that he ordered
the best, is a cripple . Her master, she the people to get all the furniture togeth

told us, was too mean to give his slaves er and take it to a plantation on the op

clothes enough to protect them , and posite side of the creek , and to stay on

her feet and legs were so badly frozen that side themselves. “ So,” said Cupid ,
that they required amputation . She has “ dey could jus' sweep us all up in a heap,

a lovely face , - well-featured and singu- an ' put us in de boat. An' he telled me
larly gentle . In every household where to take Patience - dat 's my wife - an '

there was illness or trouble, Celia 's kind, de chil'en down to a certain pint, an '

sympathizing face was the first to be seen , den I could come back , if I choose . Jus'

and her services were always the most as if I was gwine to be sich a goat! ”
acceptable. added be, with a look and gesture of in

Harry, the foreman on the plantation , effable contempt. He and the rest of

a man of a good deal of natural intelli- the people , instead of obeying their mas

gence, was most desirous of learning to ter , left the place and hid themselves in

read . He came in at night to be taught, the woods ; and when he came to look for

and learned very rapidly. I never saw them , not one of all his " faithful ser

any one more determined to learn . We vants ” was to be found. A few , prin

enjoyed hearing him talk about the “ gun- cipally house - servants, had previously

shoot,” – so the people call the capture been carried away.

of Bay Point and Hilton Head. They In the evenings, the children fre

never weary of telling you “ how Massa quently came in to sing and shout for us.

run when he hear de fust gun." These “ shouts ” are very strange, - in

“ Why did n 't you go with him , Har- truth, almost indescribable. It is neces

ry ? ” I asked . sary to hear and see in order to have any

“ Oh, Miss, 't was n 't 'cause Massa did clear idea of them . The children form a

n 't try to 'suade me. He tell we dat de ring, and move around in a kind of shuf

Yankees would shoot we, or would sell fling dance, singing all the time. Four

we to Cuba , an' do all de wust tings to or five stand apart, and sing very ener

we, when dey come. • Bery well, Sar,' getically, clapping their hands, stamping

says I. •If I go wid you, I be good as their feet, and rocking their bodies to

dead . If I stay here, I can 't be no wust; and fro . These are the musicians, to

so if I got to dead, I might's well dead whose performance the shouters keep per

here as anywhere. So I ' ll stay here an ' fect time. The grown people on this

wait forde “ dam Yankees." . Lor', Miss, plantation did not shout, but they do on

I knowed he was n't tellin ' de truth all some of the other plantations. It is very

de time." · comical to see little children , not more

“ But why did n't you believe him , than three or four years old , entering

Harry ?” into the performance with all their might.

“ Dunno,Miss ; somehow we hear de But the shouting of the grown people is

Yankees was our friends, an ' dat we ' d rather solemn and impressive than other

be free when dey come, an ' 'pears like wise . We cannot determine whether it

we believe dat." has a religious character or not. Some of

I found this to be true of nearly all the the people tell us that it has, others that

people I talked with, and I thought it it has not. But as the shouts of the grown
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people are always in connection with their it without emotion. The people listened

religiousmeetings, it is probable that they with the deepest attention, and seemed

are the barbarous expression of religion , to understand and appreciate it. Whit

handed down to them from their African tier has said of it and its writer , - " It is

ancestors, and destined to pass away un - the most beautiful and touching official

der the infuence of Christian teachings. document I ever read . God bless him !

The people on this island have no songs. The bravest are the tenderest.' ”

They sing only hymns, and most of these General Saxton is truly worthy of the

are sad. Prince, a large black boy from gratitude and admiration with which the

a neighboring plantation, was the princi- people regard him . His unfailing kind
pal shouter among the children . It seem - ness and consideration for them - so dif

ed impossible for him to keep still for a ferent from the treatmentthey have some

moment. His performances were most times received at the hands of other offi

amusing specimens of Ethiopian gymnas- cers - have caused them to have un

tics. Amaretta the younger , a cunning, bounded confidence in General “ Sax

kittenish little creature of only six years by ,” as they call him .

old , had a remarkably sweet voice. Her After the service ,therewere six couples
favorite hyinn , which we used to hear married . Someof the dresseswere unique.

her singing to herself as she walked One was particularly fine, — doubtless a

through the yard , is one of the oddest cast - off dress of the bride's former mis

we have heard : tress. The silk and lace, ribbons, feath

“ Whatmakes ole Satan follow meso ? ers and flowers , were in a rather fad

Satan got nuttin ' 't all fur to do wid me. ed and decayed condition . But, comi

Chorus. cal as the costumes were, we were not

“ Tiddy Rosa, hold your light ! disposed to laugh at them . Wewere too

Brudder Tony, hold your light ! glad to see the poor creatures trying to

All de member , hold bright light
lead right and virtuous lives. The legal

On Canaan's shore ! ” .
ceremony, which was formerly scarcely

This is one of the most spirited shouting- known among them , is now everywhere

tunes. “ Tiddy " is their word for sister. consecrated . The constant and earnest

A very queer - looking old man came advice of the minister and teachers has

into the store one day . He was dressed not been given in vain ; nearly every

in a complete suit of brilliant Brussels Sunday there are severalcouplesmarried

carpeting. Probably it had been taken in church . Some of them are people who
from his master's house after the " gun have grown old together.

shoot " ; but he looked so very dignified Thanksgiving -Day was observed as a

that wedid not like to question him about general holiday . According to General
it. The people called him Doctor Crofts, Saxton 's orders, an ox had been killed

- which was, I believe, his master's name, on each plantation , that the peoplemight

his own being Scipio. He was very ju - that day have fresh meat, which was a
bilant over the new state of things, and great luxury to them , and, indeed , to all

said to Mr. H ., — “ Don 't hab me feeling of us. In themorning, a large number
hurt now . Used to hab me feelins hurt superintendents, teachers, and freed pea

all de time. But don't hab 'em hurt now ple - assembled in the Baptist Church.

no more.” Poor old soul ! We rejoiced It was a sight not soon to be forgotten ,

with him that he and his brethren no that crowd of eager, happy black faces,

longer have their “ feelins ” hurt, as in from which the shadow of Slavery bad
the old time. forever passed . “ Forever free ! forever

free !” those magical words of the Proc

On the Sunday before Thanksgiving, lamation were constantly singing them

General Saxton's noble Proclamation was selves in my soul. After an appropriate

read at church . We could not listen to prayer and sermon by Mr. P ., and sing
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ing by the people,General Saxton made to know everything, to obtain from him

a short, but spirited speech, urging the a solution of the mystery. “ Why, you

young men to enlist in the regiment was n 't scared at dat ? ” he exclaimed , in

then forming under Colonel Higginson . great amusement; " 't was n 't nuttin ' but

Mrs. Gage told the people how the slaves de black sogers dat comed up to see der

in Santa Cruz had secured their liber- ' folks on toder side ob de creek . Dar

ty. It was something entirely new and was n 't no boat fur 'em on dis side, so

strange to them to hear a woman speak dey jus' blowed de whistle dey hab, so

in public ; but they listened with great de folks might bring one ober fur 'em .

attention , and seemed much interested. Datwas all 't was." And Cupid laugh

Before dispersing, they sang “ March - ed so heartily that we felt not a little

ing Aļong," which is an especial favorite ashamed of our fears. Nevertheless, we

with them . It was a very happy Thanks- both maintained that we had never seen

giving-Day for all of us. The weather a whistle from which could be produced

was delightful ; oranges and figs were sounds so startling, so distressing, so per

hanging on the trees ; roses, oleanders, fectly like the shrieks of a human being.

and japonicas were blooming out - of- Another night, while staying at a house

doors ; the sun waswarm and bright; and somemiles distant from ours, I was awak

over all shone gloriously the blessed lightened by hearing, as I thought, some one

of Freedom , – Freedom forevermore ! trying to open the door from without.

The door was locked ; I lay perfectly

One night, L . and I were roused from still, and listened intently. A few mo

our slumbers by what seemed to us loud ments elapsed, and the sound was repeat

and most distressing shrieks, proceeding ed ; whereupon I rose, and woke Miss W .,

from the direction of the negro -houses. who slept in the adjoining room . We

Having heard of one or two attempts lighted a candle, took our revolvers, and

which the Rebels had recently made to seated ourselves on the bed , keeping our

land on the island , our first thought was, weapons, so formidable in practised male

naturally, that they had forced a land- hands, steadily pointed towards the door,

ing , and were trying to carry off some of and uttering dire threats against the in

the people. Every moment we expected truders, - presumed to beRebels,of course .

to hear them at our doors ; and knowing Having maintained this tragical position

that they had sworn vengeance against for some time, and hearing no further

all the superintendents and teachers, we noise , we began to grow sleepy, and ex

prepared ourselves for the worst. After tinguished our candle , returned to bed ,

a little reflection ,we persuaded ourselves and slept soundly till morning. But that

that it could not be the Rebels ; for the mystery remained unexplained. I was

people had alwaysassured us, that, in case sure that the door had been tried, - there

of a Rebel attack , they would come to could be no mistaking it. There was not

us at once, - evidently thinking that we the least probability that any of the peo

should be able to protect them . Butwhat ple had entered the house, burglars are

could the shrieks mean ? They ceased ; unknown on these islands, and there is

then , a few moments afterwards, began nobody to be feared but the Rebels.

again , louder,more fearful than before ; The last and greatest alarm we had

then again they ceased, and all was si- was after we had removed from Oaklands

lent. I am ashamed to confess that we to another plantation . Iwoke about two

had not the courage to go out and inquire o'clock in themorning,hearing the tramp

into the cause of the alarm . Mr. H .'s of many feet in the yard below , — the

room was in another part of the house, steady tramp of soldiers' feet. “ The Reb

too far for him to give us any aid. We els ! they have come at last ! all is over

hailed the dawn of day gladly enough, with us now ! ” I thought at once, with a

and eagerly sought Cupid ,-- -who was sure desperate kind of resignation. And I lay
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still,waiting and listening . Soon I heard And so it proved . Her husband, who

footsteps on the piazza ; then the hall. was a lieutenant in ColonelMontgomery 's

door was opened , and steps were heard regiment, had come up from camp with

distinctly in the hall beneath ; finally, I some of his men to look after deserters.

heard some one coming up the stairs. The door had been unfastened by a ser

Then I grasped my revolver, rose , and · vantwho on that night happened to sleep

woke the other ladies. in the house. I shall never forget the de

“ There are soldiersin the yard ! Some- lightful sensation of relief that cameover

body has opened the hall- door, and is me when the whole matter was explain
coming up-stairs ! ” . ed . It was almost overpowering ; for, al

Poor L ., but half awakened, stared at though I had made up my mind to bear

me in speechless terror. The same thought theworst,and bear it bravely, the thought
filled our minds. But Mrs. B ., after lis- of falling into the bands of the Rebels

tening for a moment, exclaimed, — was horrible in the extreme. A year

“ Why, that is my husband ! I know of intense mental suffering seemed to

his footsteps. He is coming up - stairs to have been compressed into those few

call me." moments.

GOLD HAIR .

A LEGEND OF PORNIC .

Oh, the beautiful girl, too white ,

Who lived at Pornic , down by the sea,

Just where the sea and the Loire unite !
And a boasted name in Brittany

She bore, which I will not write.

Too white , for the flower of life is red ;

Her flesh was the soft, seraphic screen

Of a soul that ismeant (her parents said )

To just see earth , and hardly be seen ,

And blossom in heaven instead.

Yet earth saw one thing, one how fair !

One grace that grew to its full on earth :

Smiles might be sparse on her cheek so spare,

And her waist want half a girdle's girth ,

But she had her great gold hair :

Hair , such a wonder of flix and Aoss,

Freshness and fragrance, - floods of it, too !

Gold did I say ? Nay, gold 's mere dross.

Here Life smiled, “ Think what I meant to do ! ”

And Love sighed , “ Fancymy loss !” .

So , when she died , it was scarce more strange

Than that, when some delicate evening dies,
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A TALK ABOUT GUIDES.

Talk about guides ! Let Indepen- held me over the blue fissures of the gla

dence, Self-Conceit, and Go-ahead un - ciers that I might get a glimpse of their

dervalue them , if they will; but I, Sola secretwaterfalls, who gathered violets for

Fæmina, (for that is the name I go by,) me on the margin of the icy sea , and,

of Ignorance, (the place I hail from ,) when I had carelessly dropped them by

casting upmy unbalanced accounts, (with the way, treasured up the faded things to
a view to settling,) find a large credit due restore them to meat nightfall, — from the

to this class of individuals, which (though aged woman , with her “ Good bye till we

I have not the means to meet) I have no meet in heaven ," to the roughmountain

intention to repudiate. eer, with his hearty hand-pressure and

Now and then, to be sure, I, S. F ., God -speed at parting, I would not will

have been reminded in my journeyings ingly lose one link out of the chain of

of poor dear E ., whose lively spirit was such fast friends which stretched along

so chafed by the exactions made upon my way .

his purse and his temper at the hands of There is Warwick Castle, – a written

this imperturbable race, that at last he history, no doubt, to scholars, a mine of

turned , like a stag at bay, and vented all wealth to antiquaries and architects ; but

his wrath in the face of a startled old how incomplete would my associations be

woman by the abrupt and emphatic que with the spot, were you banished from the

ry, “ What'll you take to clear out? ” picture,my sturdy friend , fit type of the
Still, dogmatic and prosing as they female retainers of the household of the

sometimes proved, my experience on the King-Maker, who, stationed within the

whole was favorable ; and from themoth- ivied approach to the castle, presided at

erly old portress of the English church the brazen porridge -pot, once holding

at Honeybourne, who fed me with bread food enough to satisfy ten score of men,

and butter under her cottage-roof, and now empty , save for the volume of sound

sentme away laden with garden -flowers which stuns the ear when you strike it

and a blessing, to faithful Michel, who with your ponderous iron bar ! Can I

Bntered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1864, by TICKNOR AND FIELDS, in the Clerk 's Office

of the District Court of the District of Massachusetts.
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The rings had dropped from his withered hands,

His teeth were like bones in the Desert sands ;

Still clutching his treasures he had died ;

And as he lay there, he appeared

A statue of gold with a silver beard ,

His arms outstretched as if crucified.”

This is the story, strange and true,

That the great captain Alaù

Told to his brother the Tartar Khan ,

When he rode that day into Kambalu

By the road that leadeth to Ispahan .

LIFE ON THE SEA ISLANDS.

PART II.

A few days before Christmas, we were drapery of the oaks, and looking in joy

delighted at receiving a beautiful Christ- ously through the open windows; and

mas Hymn from Whittier, written by re- there were bright faces and glad hearts

quest, especially for our children. They within . The long , dark night of the

learned it very easily ,and enjoyed singing Past, with all its sorrows and its fears,

it. We showed them the writer's picture, was forgotten ; and for the Future, — the

and told them he was a very good friend eyes of these freed children see no clouds

of theirs, who felt the deepest interest in in it. It is full of sunlight, they think,

them , and had written this hymn express- and they trust in it , perfectly .

ly for them to sing, — which made them After the distribution of the gifts, the

very proud and happy. Early Christmas children were addressed by some of the

morning , we were wakened by the peo- gentlemen present. They then sang

ple knocking at the doors and windows, Whittier's Hymn, the “ John Brown "
and shouting, “ Merry Christinas ! ” Af- song, and several of their own hymns,

ter distributing somelittle presents among among them a very singular one, com

them , we went to the church, wbich had mencing, –

been decorated with holly, pine, cassena,
“ I wonder wheremymudder gone;

mistletoe, and thehangingmoss, and had
Sing , O graveyard !

a very Christmas-like look . The children Graveyard ought to know me;

of our school assembled there, and we Ring, Jerusalem !

gave them the nice, comfortable clothing, Grass grow in de graveyard ;

and the picture - books, which had been Sing , O graveyard !

kindly sent by some Philadelphia ladies.
Graveyard ought to know me;

Ring, Jerusalem ! ”
There were at least a hundred and fifty

children present. It was very pleasant They improvise many more words as

to see their happy, expectant little faces. they sing. It is one of the strangest,

To them , it was a wonderful Christmas- most mournful things I ever heard . It

Day , — such as they had never dreamed is impossible to give any idea of the deep

of before. There was cheerful sunshine pathos of the refrain , --

without, lighting up the beautiful moss “ Sing, O graveyard ! "
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In this, and many other hymns, the While taking charge of the store, one

words seem to have but little meaning ; day, one of themen who came in told me

but the tones, – a whole lifetime of de- a story which interested me much. He
spairing sadness is concentrated in them . was a carpenter, living on this island,

They sing , also, “ Jehovyah, Hallelujah,” and just before the capture of Port Roy

which we like particularly : al had been taken by his master to the

mainland, - " the Main ," as the people
“ De foxes hab holes,

An ' de birdies hab nes', call it , – to assist in building some houses

But de Son ob Man he bab not where which were to shelter the families of the

To lay de weary head. Rebels in case the “ Yankees ” should

CHORUS.
come. The master afterward sent him

" Jehovyah , Hallelujah ! De Lord He will back to the island, providing him with a

purvide ! pass, to bring away a boat and some of

Jehořyah, Hallelujah ! De Lord He will
the people. On his arrivalhe found that

purvide ! "
the Union troops were in possession, and

They repeat the words many times. determined to remain here with his fam

“ De foxes bab holes,” and the succeed - ily instead of returning to his master.

ing lines, are sung in the most touching , Some of his fellow - servants , who had

mournful tones ; and then the chorus — been left on “ the Main ," hearing that

" Jehovyah, Hallelujah " — swells forth the Federal troops had come,resolved to

triumphantly , in glad contrast. make their escape to the islands. They
Christmas night, the children came in found a boat of their master's, out of

and had several grand shouts. They which a piece six feet square had been

were too happy to keep still. cut. In the night they went to the boat,

“ Oh, Miss, all I want to do is to sing which had been sunk in a creek near the

and shout! ” said our little pet, Amaret house, measured the hole, and, after sev

ta. And sing and shout she did , to her eral nights' work in the woods, made a

heart's content. piece large enough to fit in . They then

She read nicely , and was very fond of mended and sank it again , as they had

books. The tiniest children are delight found it. The next night five of them

ed to get a book in their hands. Many embarked . They had a perilous journey,

of them already know their letters. The often passing quite near theenemy's boats.

parents are eager to have them learn . They travelled at night, and in the day

They sometimes said to me, - ran close up to the shore out of sight.

“ Do, Miss, let de chil'en learn ebery. Sometimes they could hear the hounds,

ting dey can. Wenebber hab no chance which had been sent in pursuit of them ,

to learn nuttin ', but we wants de chil'en baying in the woods. Their provisions

to learn ." gave out, and they were nearly exhaust

They are willing to makemany sacrifi ed . At last they succeeded in passing all

ces that their children may attend school. the enemy's boats, and reached one of

One old woman,who had a large family our gun-boats in safety . They were taken

of children and grandchildren , came reg. on board and kindly cared for, and then

ularly to school in the winter, and took sent to this island,where their families ,

her seat among the little ones. She was whohad nohope of everseeing them again ,

at least sixty years old . Another woman welcomed them with great rejoicing.

- who had one of the best faces I ever Wewere also told the story oftwo girls,

saw — came daily , and brought her baby one about ten, the other fifteen ,who, hav

in her arms. It happened to be one of ing been taken by their master up into

the best babies in the world, a perfect the country, on the mainland, at the time

little “ model of deportment,” and als of the capture of the islands, determined

lowed its mother to pursue her studies to try to escape to their parents, who had

without interruption . been left on this island. They stole away
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at night,and travelled through woods and the trees (they were then wearing red

swamps for two days, without eating. pantaloons ) invested them with a semi

Sometimes their strength gave out, and barbaric splendor. It wasmy good for

they would sink down , thinking they tune to find among the officers an old

could go no farther; but they had brave friend, - and what it was to meet a

little hearts, and got up again and strug- friend from the North , in our isolated

gled on, till at last they reached Port Southern life , no one can imagine who

Royal Ferry , in a state of utter exhaus- has not experienced the pleasure. Let

tion . They were seen there by a boat ters were an unspeakable luxury , - we

load of people who were also making hungered for them ,we could never get

their escape. The boat was too full to enough ; but to meet old friends, – thạt

take them in ; but the people , on reach was “ too much, too much ," as the peo

ing this island , told the children's father ple here say , when they are very much
of their whereabouts, and he immediate - in earnest. Our friend took us over the

ly took a boat, and hastened to the ferry . camp, and showed us all the arrange

The poor little creatureswere almost wild ments. Everything looked clean and

with joy when they saw him . When they comfortable, much neater, we were told ,

were brought to their mother, she fell than in most of the white camps. An of

down " jes' as if she was dead,” — so our ficer told us thathe had never seen a reg

informant expressed it, — overpowered iment in which the men were so honest.

with joy on beholding the “ lost who “ In many other camps,” said he, “ the

were found.” colonel and the rest of us would find it

necessary to place a guard before our

New -Year's-Day - Emancipation -Day tents. Wenever do it here. They are

– was a glorious one to us. The morn - left entirely unguarded . Yet nothing has

ing was quite cold , the coldest we had ever been touched.” We were glad to

experienced ; butwewere determined to know that. It is a remarkable fact,when

go to the celebration at Camp Saxton, we consider that these men have all their

the camp of the First Regiment South - lives been slaves ; andwe know what the

Carolina Volunteers, - whither the Gen - teachings of Slavery are .

eral and Colonel Higginson had bid The celebration took place in the beau

den us, on this, “ the greatest day in the tiful grove of live-oaks adjoining the camp.

nation's history." Weenjoyed perfectly It was the largest grove we had seen. I

the exciting scene on board the Flora. wish it were possible to describe fitly the

There was an eager, wondering crowd of scene which met our eyes aswe sat upon

the freed people in their holiday -attire, the stand,and looked down on the crowd

with the gayest of head -handkerchiefs, before us. Therewere the black soldiers

the whitest of aprons, and the happiest in their blue coats and scarlet pantaloons,

of faces. The band was playing, the the officers of this and other regiments in

flags streaming,everybody talking merri- their handsome uniforms, and crowds of

ly and feeling strangely happy. The sun lookers-on , - men ,women ,and children ,

shone brightly, the very waves seemed of every complexion , grouped in various

to partake of the universal gayety , and attitudes under the moss-hung trees. The

danced and sparkled more joyously than faces of all wore a happy, interested look .

ever before. Long before we reached The exercises commenced with a prayer

Camp Saxton we could see the beauti- by the chaplain of the regiment. An

ful grove, and the ruins of the old Hu- ode, written for the occasion by Profes

guenot fort near it. Some companies of sor Zachos, was read by him , and then

the First Regiment were drawn up in sung. Colonel Higginson then introduced

line under the trees, near the landing, Dr. Brisbane, who read the President's

to receive us. A fine, soldierly - looking Proclamation ,which was enthusiastically

set of men ; their brilliant dress against cheered. Rev. Mr. French presented to
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the Coloneltwo very elegant flags, a gift to gence , and whose remarks were simple,

the regiment from the Church of the Puri- eloquent, and forcible.

tans, accompanying them by an appropri- Mrs. Gage also uttered some earnest

ate and enthusiastic speech . At its con - words ; and then the regiment sang

clusion , before Colonel Higginson could “ John Brown ” with much spirit. After

reply , and while he still stood holding the the meeting we saw the dress-parade, a

flags in his hand, someof the colored peo- brilliant and beautiful sight. An officer

ple, of their own accord, commenced sing- told usthat themen went through the drill

ing, “ My Country, 't is of thee." It was remarkably well, - that the ease and ra

a touching and beautiful incident, and pidity with which they learned themove

sent a thrill through all our bearts. The ments were wonderful. To us it seemed

Colonel was deeply moved by it. Hesaid strange as a miracle, — this black regi

that that reply was far more effective ment, the first mustered into the service

than any speech he could make. But he of the United States, doing itself honor

did make one of those stirring speeches in the sight of the officers of other regi

which are “ half battles.” All hearts ments, many ofwhom , doubtless, “ came

swelled with emotion as we listened to to scoff.” The men afterwards had a

his glorious words, — “ stirring the soul great feast, ten oxen having been roast

like the sound of a trumpet.” ed whole for their especial benefit.

His soldiers are warmly attached to We went to the landing, intending
him , and he evidently feels towards them to take the next boat for Beaufort ;

all as if they were his children . The but finding it very much crowded,wait

people speak of him as “ the officer who ed for another. It was the softest, love

never leaves his regiment for pleasure,” liest moonlight; we seated ourselves on

but devotes himself, with all his rich gifts the ruined wall of the old fort ; and
ofmind and heart, to their interests. It when the boat had got a short dis

is not strange that his judicious kindness , tance from the shore the band in it com

ready sympathy, and rare fascination of menced playing " Sweet Home.” The

manner should attach them to him strong- moonlight on the water, the perfect still

ly . He is one's ideal of an officer. There ness around , the wildness and solitude of

is in him much of the grand , knightly spir - the ruins, all seemed to give new pathos

it of the olden time, — scorn of all that to that ever dear and beautiful old song.

is mean and ignoble, pity for the weak , It came very near to all of us, — strangers
chivalrous devotion to the cause of the in that strange Southern land. After a

oppressed . while we retired to one of the tents, —

General Saxton spoke also , and was re- for the night-air , as usual, grew danger

ceived with great enthusiasm . Through- ously damp, — and, sitting around the

out the morning, repeated cheers were bright wood-fire, enjoyed the brilliantand

given for him by the regiment, and join - entertaining conversation . Very unwill

ed in heartily by all the people . They ing were we to go home; for , besides the

know him to be one of the best and no attractive society , we knew that the sol

blestmen in the world . His Proclama- diers were to have grand shouts and a gen

tion for Emancipation -Day we thought, eral jubilee that night. But the Flora was

if possible , even more beautiful than the coming, and we were obliged to say a re

Thanksgiving Proclamation . luctant farewell to Camp Saxton and the

At the close of Colonel Higginson 's hospitable dwellers therein , and hasten to

speech he presented the flags to the color the landing. We promenaded the deck

bearers, Sergeant Rivers and Sergeant of the steamer, sang patriotic songs, and

Sutton, with an earnest charge, to which agreed that moonlight and water had

they made appropriate replies. Wewere never looked so beautiful as on that night.

particularly pleased with Robert Sutton , At Beaufort we took the row -boat for St.

who is a man of great natural intelli- Helena ; and the boatmen , as they rowed ,
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sang some of their sweetest, wildest fought desperately, and at last succeeded

hymns. It was a fitting close to such a in un horsing his master, and beating him

day . Our hearts were filled with an ex - until hewas senseless. He then made his

ceeding great gladness ; for , although the escape, and joined the rest of the party .

Government had left much undone, we One of themost interesting sights we

knew that Freedom was surely born in saw was a baptism among the people.

our land that day. It seemed too glori- On one Sunday there were a hundred

ous a good to realize, — this beginning of and fifty baptized in the creek near the

the great work we had so longed and church. They looked very picturesque

prayed for. in their white aprons and bright frocks

and handkerchiefs. As they marched

L . and I had one day an interesting in procession down to the river's edge,

visit to a plantation about six miles from and during the ceremony, the spectators,

ours. The house is beautifully situated with whom the bankswere crowded, sang

in the midst of noble pine-trees, on the glad, triumphant songs. The freed peo

banks of a large creek . The place was ple on this island are all Baptists.

owned by a very wealthy Rebel fam . We were much disappointed in the
ily , and is one of the pleasantest and Southern climate. We found it mucb

healthiest on the island. The vicinity of colder than wehad expected , - quite cold

the pines makes it quite healthy. There enough for asthick winter-clothing as one

were a hundred and fifty people on it, — would wear at the North . The houses,

one hundred of whom had come from Ed- heated only by open fires, were never
isto Island at the time of its evacuation comfortably warm . In the floor of our

by our troops. There were not houses sitting - room there was a large crack

enough to accommodate them , and they through which we could see the ground

bad to take shelter in barns, out-houses, beneath ; and through this and the crev

or any other place they could find. They ices of the numerous doors and windows

afterwards built rude dwellings for them the wind came chillingly . The church
selves, which did not, however, afford in which we taught school was partic

them much protection in bad weather. ularly damp and cold . There was no

The superintendent told us that they chimney, and we could have no fire at
were well-behaved and industrious. One all. Near the close of the winter a stove .

old woman interested us greatly . Her came for us, but it could not be made to

name was Daphne ; she was probably draw ; we were nearly suffocated with

more than a hundred years old ; had smoke, and gave it up in despair. Wegot

had fifty grandchildren , sixty-five great- so thoroughly chilled and benumbedwitb

grandchildren , and three great - great- in, that for several days we had school
grandchildren. Entirely blind, she yet out-of-doors, where it was much warmer.

seemed very cheerful and happy. She Our school-room was a pleasant one,

told us that she was brought with her for ceiling the blue sky above, for walls

parents from Africa at the time of the the grand old oaks with their beautiful

Revolution. A bright, happy old face moss-drapery, --but the dampness of the
was hers, and she retained her faculties ground made it unsafe for us to continue

remarkably well. Fifteen of the people the experiment.

had escaped from the mainland in the At a later period, during a few days'

previous spring. They were pursued, visit to some friends living on the Milne
and one of them was overtaken by his Plantation , then the head-quartersofthe

master in the swamps. A fierce grapple First South -Carolina , which was on pick

ensued , — the master on horseback , the et-duty at Port-Royal Ferry, we had an
man on foot. The former drew a pistol opportunity of seeing something of Port

and shot bis slave through the arm , shat Royal Island. We had pleasant rides

tering it dreadfully. Still, the heroic man through the pine barrens. Indeed , riding
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on horseback was our chief recreation at this garment of purest white, it shone

the South , and we enjoyed it thorough- forth transfigured , beautified , forever

ly . The “ Secesh ” horses, though small, more.

poor, and mean -looking, when compared On returning to the house , we were

with ours, are generally excellent for the met by the exciting newsthat the Rebels

saddle, well - trained and very easy. I were bringing up pontoon-bridges, and
remember particularly one ride that we were expected to attempt crossing over

had while on Port-Royal Island . We near the Ferry , which was only two or

visited the Barnwell Plantation , one of three miles from us. Couriers came in
the finest places on the island . It is sit- every few moments with various reports .

uated on Broad River. The grounds are A superintendent whose plantation was

extensive , and are filled with magnifi- very near the Ferry had been watching

cent live-oaks, magnolias, and other trees. through his glass the movements on the

We saw one noble old oak , said to be opposite side,and reported thatthe Rebels

the largest on these islands. Some of were gathering in large force, and evi

the branches havebeen cutoff, butthe re - dently preparing for some kind of dem

maining ones cover an area ofmore than a onstration. A messenger was despatched
hundred feet in circumference. Werode to Beaufort for reinforcements, and for

to a point whence the Rebels on the op- some time we were in a state of expect

posite side of the river are sometimes to ancy , not entirely without excitement,

be seen. But they were not visible that but entirely without fear . The officers

day ; and we were disappointed in our evidently enjoyed the prospect of a fight.

long-cherished hope of seeing a “ real One of them assured me that I should

live Rebel.” On leaving the planta - have the pleasure of seeing a Rebel shell

tion , we rode through a long avenue of during the afternoon . It was proposed

oaks, — the moss-hung branches forming that the women should be sent into Beau

a perfect arch over our heads, — and fort in an ambulance ; against which ig

then for miles through the pine barrens. noble treatment we indignantly protested ,

There was an Italian softness in the and declared our intention of remaining

April air . Only a low , faint murmur atour post, if the Colonel would consent ;

- hardly “ the slow song of the sea " - and finally, to our great joy, the best of

could be heard among the pines. The colonels did consent that we should re

ground was thickly carpeted with ferns ' main , as he considered it quite safe for us

of a vivid green . We found large vio - to do so . Soon a light battery arrived ,

lets, purple and white , and azaleas of a and during the evening a brisk firing was

deeper pink and heavier fragrance than kept up. We could hear the explosion

ours. It was leaving Paradise, to emerge of the shells. It was quite like being in

from the beautifulwoods upon the public the war ; and as the firing was princi
road, - the shell - road which runs from pally on our side, and the enemy was

Beaufort to the Ferry . Then we en getting the worst of it, werather enjoyed

tered a by-way leading to the planta - it. For a little while the Colonel read

tion , where we found the Cherokee rose to us, in his spirited way, some of the

in all its glory. The hedges were white stirring “ Lays of the Old Cavaliers."

with it ; it canopied the trees, and hung It was just the time to appreciate them

from their branches its long sprays of thoroughly , and he was of allmen the fit

snowy blossoms and dark , shining leaves, test person to read them . Butsoon came

forming perfect arches, and bowers which a courier, “ in hot haste," to make report

seemed fitting places for fairies to dwell of the doings without, and the reading

in . How it gladdened our eyes and was at an end . In the midst of the fir

hearts ! It was as if all the dark shad - ing, Mrs. D . and I went to bed, and slept

ows that have so long hung over this soundly until morning. We learned af

Southern land had fitted away, and , in terward that the Rebels had not intended
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to cross over, but were attempting to greatest enthusiasm . The first shout that

take the guns off one of our boats, which we witnessed in the Praise - House im

they had sunk a few days previous. The pressed us very much. The large, gloomy

timely arrival of the battery from Beau room , with its blackened walls, - thewild ,

fort prevented them from accomplishing whirling dance of the shouters, - the crowd

their purpose. of dark ,eager faces gathered around, — the

figure of the old blind man, whose excite

In April we left Oaklands, which had ment could hardly be controlled , and

always been considered a particularly whose attitude and gestures while sing

unhealthy place during the summer, and ing were very fine, - and over all, the red

came to “ Seaside," a plantation on an - glare of the burning pine -knot, which

other and healthier part of the island . shed a circle of light around it, but only

The place contains nearly a hundred seemed to deepen and darken the shad

people. The house is large and com - ows in the other parts of the room , -

paratively comfortable. Notwithstand these allformed a wild , strange, and deep

ing the name, we have not even a dis- ly impressive picture, not soon to be for

tant glimpse of the sea , although we can gotten .

sometimes hear its roar. At low tide Maurice's especial favorite is one of

there is not a drop of water to be seen , the grandest hymns that we have yet

- only dreary stretches of marsh - land , heard :

reminding us of the sad outlook of Mari “ De tallest tree in Paradise

ana in the Moated Grange, - De Christian calls de Tree ob Life,

An ' I hope dat trumpet blow mehome
“ The level waste and rounding gray."

To my New Jerusalem .

But at night we have generally a good CHORUS

sea-breeze, and during the hottest weath . “ Blow , Gabriel ! trumpet,blow louder, louder !

er the air is purer andmore in vigorating An ' I hope dat trumpetblow me home

than in many parts of the island .
Tomy New Jerusalem !

On this, as on several other large planta " Paul and Silas jail-bound

tions,there is a “ Praise -House," which is Sing God 's praise both night and day,

the specialproperty of the people . Even An' I hope dat trumpet blow mehome

in the old days of Slavery , they were al
Tomy New Jerusalem .

lowed to hold meetingshere ; and they still
CHORUS.

keep up the custom . They assemble on “ Blow ,Gabriel! trumpet, blow louder, louder !

several nights of the week , and on Sun- An ' I hope dat trumpet blow me home

day afternoons. First, they hold what
Tomy New Jerusalem ! ”

is called the “ Praise-Meeting,” which The chorus hasa glad, triumphalsound,

consists of singing, praying, and preach- and in singing it the voice of old Maurice

ing. Wehave beard someof the old ne- rings out in wonderfully clear, trumpet

gro preachers make prayers that were like tones. His blindness was caused by

really beautiful and touching. In these a blow on the head from a loaded whip .
meetings they sing only the church -hymns He was struck by his master in a fit

which the Northern ministers have taught of anger. “ I feel great distress when I

them ,and which are far less suited to their become blind, ” said Maurice ; " but den

voices than their own. At the close of I went to seek de Lord ; and eber since

the Praise-Meeting they all shake hands I know I see in de next world , I always

with each other in themost solemn man - hab great satisfaction ." We are told

ner. Afterward , as a kind of appendix , that the master was not a “ hard man ”

they have a grand “ shout," during which except when in a passion , and then he

they sing their own hymns. Maurice, an seems to have been very cruel.

old blind man, leads the singing. He has One of the women on the place, Old

a remarkable voice, and sings with the Bess, bears on her limbs many marks of
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the whip . Some of the scars are three ter a delightful row , we reached the

and four inches long. She was used prin - island near sunset, landing at a place

cipally as a house - servant. She says, called Eddingsville, which was a favorite

“ Ebery time I lay de table I put cow - summer resort with the aristocracy of

skin on one end, an' I git beatin ' and Edisto . It has a fine beach severalmiles

thumpin ' all de time. Hab all kinds o' in length . Along the beach there is a

work to do, and sich a gang (of children ] row ofhouses, which mustonce havebeen

to look after ! One person could n 't git very desirable dwellings , but have now

along wid so much work , so it go wrong, a desolate, dismantled look. The sailors

and den I git beatin '." explored the beach for some distance,

But the cruelty of Bess's master sinks and returned , reporting “ all quiet, and

into insignificance ,when compared with nobody to be seen ” ; so we walked on ,

the far-famed wickedness of another slave- feeling quite safe,stopping here and there

holder, known all over the island as “ Old to gather the beautiful tiny shells which

Joe Eddings.” There seem to have been were buried deep in the sands.

no bounds to his cruelty and licentious. We took supper in a room of one of

ness ; and the people tell tales of him the deserted houses, using for seats some

vhich make one shudder. Wewere once old bureau -drawers turned edgewise . Af

asking some questions about him of an terward we sat on the piazza, watch

olà, half - witted woman , a former slave ing the lightning playing from a low ,

of his. The look of horror and loathing black cloud over a sky flushed with sun

which overspread her face was perfectly set, and listening to the merry songs

indescribable, as, with upraised hands of the sailors who occupied the next

she exclaimed , “ What ! Old Joe Edd- house. They had built a large fire, the

ings ? Lord , Missus, he second to none cheerful glow of which shone through

in de world butde Debil ! ” She had, in the windows, and we could see them

deed , good cause to detest him ; for, some dancing, evidently in great glee. Lat

years before, her daughter, a young black er , we had another walk on the beach,

girl, maddened by his persecutions, had in the lovely moonlight. It was very

thrown herself into the creek and been quiet then. The deep stillness was brok

drowned , after havingbeen severely beat- en only by the low , musical murmur of

en for refusing to degrade herself. Out- the waves. The moon shone bright and

raged, despised , and black, she yet pre clear over the deserted houses and gar

ferred death to dishonor. But these are dens, and gave them a still wilder and

things too heart-sickening to dwell upon. more desolate look .

God alone knows how many hundreds We went within - doors for the night

of plantations, all over the South, might very unwillingly. Having, of course, no

furnish a similar record . beds, we made ourselves as comfortable

as we could on the floor, with boat-cush

Early in June, before the summer heations, blankets , and shawls. No fear of

had become unendurable , we made a Rebels disturbed us. There was but one

pleasant excursion to Edisto Island. We road by which they could get to us, and

left St. Helena village in the morning, on that a watch was kept, and in case

dined on one of the gun -boats stationed of their approach , we knew we should

near our island, and in the afternoon have ample time to get to the boats and

proceeded to Edisto in two row - boats. make our escape. So, despite the mos

There were six of us, besides an officer quitoes, we had a sound night's sleep.

and the boats' crews, who were armed The next morning we took the boats

with guns and cutlasses. There was no again , and followed the course of the most

actual danger ; but as we were going winding of little creeks. In and out, in

into the enemy's country, we thought it and out, the boats went. Sometimes it

wisest to guard against surprises. Af- seemed as if we were going into the very
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heart of the woods ; and through the deep after nightfall, feeling thoroughly tired ,

silence we half expected to hear the sound but well pleased with our excursion .

of a Rebel rifle. The banks were over . From what we saw of Edisto, hower

hung with a thick tangle of shrubs and er,we did not like it better than our own

bushes, which threatened to catch our island, - except, of course, the beach ;

boats, as we passed close beneath their but we are told that farther in the in

branches. In some places the stream was terior it. is much more beautiful. The

so narrow that we ran aground, and then freed people , who left it at the time

the men had to get out, and drag and of its evacuation , think it the loveliest

pull with all their might before we could place in the world , and long to return .

be got clear again . After a row full of When wewere going,Miss T . -- themuch

excitement and pleasure, we reached our loved and untiring friend and physician

place of destination , - the Eddings Plan - of the people - asked some whom wemet

tation,whither some of the freedmen had if we should give their love to Edisto .

preceded us in their search for corn. It “ Oh, yes, yes, Miss ! ” they said . “ Ah,

must once have been a beautiful place. Edisto a beautiful city ! ” And when we

The grounds were laid out with great came back , they inquired , eagerly , —

taste, and filled with fine trees, among “ How you like Edisto ? How Edisto

which we noticed particularly the olean- stan ' ? ” Only the fear of again falling

der, laden with deep rose-hued and de- into the hands of the “ Secesh ” prevents

liciously fragrant flowers, and the mag. them from returning to their much-loved
nolia , with its wonderful, large blossoms, home.

which shone dazzlingly white among the

dark leaves. We explored the house , As the summer advanced, the heat be

- after it had first been examined by came intense. Wefound it almost over

our guard, to see that no foes lurked powering, driving to schoolnear the mid

there, -- but found nothing but heaps of dle of the day, as we were obliged to do .

rubbish , an old bedstead, and a bathing. I gave up riding, and mounted a sul

tub , of which we afterward made good ky , such as a single gentleman drives in

use. When we returned to the shore, at the North . It was exceedingly high,

we found that the tide had gone out, and and I found it no small task to mount up

between us and the boats lay a tract of into it. Its already very comical appear

marsh -land, which it would have been im - ance was enhanced by the addition of a

possible to cross without a wetting. The cover of black India -rubber cloth , with

gentlemen determined on wading. But which a friend kindly provided me. Thus

what were we to do ? In this dilemma adorned , it looked like the skeleton of

somebody suggested the bathing - tub, some strange creature surmounted by a

a suggestion wbich was eagerly seized huge bonnet, and afforded endless amuse .

upon. We were placed in it , one at ment to the soldiers we chanced to meet,

a time, borne aloft in triumph on the who hailed its appearance with shouts of

shoulders of four stout sailors, and safe - laughter, and cries of “ Here comes the

ly deposited in the boat. But, through a Calithumpian ! ” This unique vehicle ,

mistake, the tub was not sent back for with several others on our island, kindred ,

two of the ladies, and they were brought but not quite equal to it , would create

over on the crossed hands of two of the a decided sensation in the streets of a

sailors, in the “ carry - a - lady - to -Lon - Northern city .

don " style . Again we rowed through the No description of life on these islands

windings of the creek , then out into the would be complete without a word con

open sea, among the white , exhilarating cerning the fleas. They appeared at the

breakers, -- reached the gun-boat, dined opening of spring, and kept constantly

again with its hospitable officers,and then “ risin ',” as the people said , until they

returned to our island ,which we reached reached a height the possibility of which
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we had never conceived . Wehad heard with excellent singing. Every moment

and read of fleas. We had never real we becamemore and more charmed with

ized them before. Words utterly fail him . How full of life and hope and lof

to describe the tortures we endured for ty aspirations he was that night ! How

months from these horrible little tyrants. eagerly he expressed his wish that they

Remembering our sufferings “ through might soon be ordered to Charleston ! “ I

weary day and weary night,” we warn do hope they will give us a chance," he

everybody not gifted with extraordinary said . It was the desire of his soul that

powers of endurance to beware of a sum - his men should do themselves honor, -

mer on the Sea Islands. that they should prove themselves to an

Notwithstanding the heat, we deter- unbelieving world as brave soldiers as

mined to celebrate the Fourth of July as though their skins were white . And for

worthily aswe could . The freed people himself, he was like the Chevalier of old ,

and the children of the different schools “ without reproach or fear.” After we

assembled in the grove near the Baptist had mounted our horses and rode away,

Church . The flag was hung across the we seemed still to feel the kind clasp of

road, between two magnificent live-oaks, his hand , — to hear the pleasant, genial

and the children , being grouped under tones of his voice, as he bade us good

it, sang “ The Star-Spangled Banner " bye, and hoped that we might meet ·

with much spirit. Our good General again . We never saw him afterward.

could not come, but addresseswere made In two short weeks caine the terrible

by Mr. P ., — thenoble-hearted founder of massacre at Fort Wagner, and the beau

themovement for the benefit of the peo- tiful head of the young hero andmartyr
ple here, and from first to last their stanch was laid low in the dust. Never shall

and much -loved friend, — by Mr. L ., a we forget the heart-sickness with which

young colored minister,and others. Then we heard of his death . We could not

the people sang some of their own hymns; realize it at first, - we, who had seen him
and the woods resounded with the grand so lately in all the strength and glory of

notes of “ Roll, Jordan , roll.” They his young manhood. For days we clung

all afterward partook of refreshments, to a vain hope ; then it fell away from

consisting of molasses and water, - a us, and we knew that he was gone. We

very great luxury to them , — and hard - knew that he died gloriously, but still

tack . it seemed very hard . Our hearts bled

Among the visitors present was the for the mother whom he so loved, — for

noble young Colonel Shaw , whose regi- the young wife, left desolate. And then

ment was then stationed on the island. we said , as we say now , — “ God com

We had met him a few nights before, fort them ! He only can .” During a

when he came to our house to witness few of the sad days which followed the

one of the people 's shouts. Welooked up attack on Fort Wagner , I was in one

on him with the deepest interest. There of the hospitals of Beaufort, occupied

was something in his face finer,more ex - with the wounded soldiers of the Fifty

quisite , than one often sees in a man's Fourth Massachusetts. The first morn

face , yet it was full of courage and de- ing was spent in mending the bullet

cision . The rare and singular charm of holes and rents in their clothing. What

hismanner drew all hearts to him . He a story they told ! Some of the jackets

was deeply interested in the singing and of the poor fellowswere literally cut in

appearance of the people. A few days af- pieces. It was pleasant to see the brave,

terwardswesaw his regiment on dress-pa - cheerful spirit among them . Some of

rade, and admired its remarkably fine and them were severely wounded , but they

manly appearance. After taking supper uttered no complaint ; and in the letters

with the Colonelwesat outside the tent, which they dictated to their absent friends

while some of his men entertained us there was no word of regret, but the same
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cheerful tone throughout. They express- ance, so long and often so hopelessly

ed an eager desire to get well, that they prayed for, has at length begun to dawn

might “ go at it again .” Their attach - upon this much-enduring race. An old

mentto their young colonel was beautiful freedman said to me one day, “ De Lord

to see. They felt his death deeply . One make me suffer long time, Miss. 'Peared

and all united in the warmest and most like we nebber was gwine to git troo.

enthusiastic praise of him . He was, in - ' But now we 's free. He bring us all out

deed , exactly the person to inspire the right at las'.” In their darkest hours
most loyal devotion in the hearts of his they have clung to Him , and we know

men . And with everything to live for, He will not forsake them .

he had given up his life for them . Heav

en's best gifts had been showered upon “ The poor among men shall rejoice ,

him , but for them he had laid them all
For the terrible one is brought to nought."

down. I think they truly appreciated the While writing these pages I am once

greatness of the sacrifice. May they ever more nearing Port Royal. The Fortu

prove worthy of such a leader ! Already, nate Isles of Freedom are before me. I

they, and the regimentsof freedmen here, shall again tread the flower -skirted wood

as well, have shown that true manhood paths of St. Helena, and the sombre pines

has no limitations of color. and bearded oaks shall whisper in the

sea -wind their grave welcome. I shall

Daily the long - oppressed people of dwell again among “ mine own people.”

these islands are demonstrating their ca . I shall gather my scholars aboutme, and

pacity for improvement in learning and see smiles of greeting break over their

labor. What they have accomplished in dusk faces. My heart sings a song of

one short year exceeds our utmost ex- thanksgiving, at the thought that even I

pectations. Still the sky is dark ; but am permitted to do something for a long

through the darkness we can discern abused race, and aid in promoting a high

a brighter future . We cannot but feel er, holier, and happier life on the Sea

that the day of final and entire deliver Islands.

A FAST -DAY AT FOXDEN .

thy character, – there is no doubt, that,

Colonel ELIJAH PROWLEY, like in the year of grace of which I write,
all good and true genealogists, held the and in the regards of many ratherish

mother -country in tender reverence. scholarly gentlemen of our country-towns,

For, if there be any truth in the well- the British Islands were the nearest ter

known mot which calls Paris the Para- restrial correspondences to the Islands

dise of virtuous Yankees, it is limited to of the Blest. About the massive Past

a few city-bucksof mongrel caste. Eng- Colonel Prowley never ceased to thrust
land must be the Promised Land for the his epistolary tendrils. Was not Great

genuine representative of the Puritan . Britain a genealogical hunting - ground

Whatever we may have felt about her where game of rarest plumage might be

lately , - and I confess there have been started ? Was not a family - connection

times when the declaration of the Fee- with Sir Walter Raleigh (whose name
Faw - Fum giant of nursery - romance should be written Praleigh, a common

seemed to be of a moral and praise wor- corruption of “ Prowley ” in the six
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